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SAYS HINDUS ARE PERJURERS 
AND ENTIRELY UNRELIABLE ETOBICOKE AND ^ B0ST ADVA™ ™ OF CARS AT THE ARMODBIES#r — ThTwelve

Dollars
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t the PrincessH. H. Stereos, M.P., of Vencou- 
ver, Speaking to Canadian 
Club, Claims That All White 
People Are Opposed to the 

Admission of Wives of Sikhs.

# ; Sunder Singh’s Reply | I•hi li$ Î. • * surprise in store 
e man who needs 

a lightweight overcoat. 
A line of the most beau
tiful shades of grey we 
have ever shown on sale 
this week at $12.06.

Qui The Spring Maid, 
iprlng Maid” is a 
ng string of «ucced 

►g favor, this delicto 
Bd like balm when 
,, ’the Princess 

the hilt that the 
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that it equals “The] 
,nd "The Merry V 
—ertng strains ahd| 
vitty Unes and in p 
, secenery. 
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: with bright, briet 
I fairly buried in J 
in the memory, "T 
rith vivacious, els 
Id a* the star, win i 
i general delight—d 
ter crops up. which 
ge order. The scène 
costumes alia com 
ad like bgltn when 
1 some of the clapst 
,1 comedies that cod 
cNaughton, as R 
English tragedian, 
e was Othello, was 

manner scored a 
Ills persistency In 
ich hinged on the 
eshlng. Thomas Cd 
is the bold and dad 
agination, and his d 
8 than pleasing.
Prince Nepomuk, 

se was more cerlai 
as excellent and veil 
md uncle. Arthur 
le Bradbury were 

respective rolej 
1 lump person hoi 
tty of a fawn an

for
Before leaving for Vancouver' test 

night. Dr. Sunder Singh prepared the 
. Wtirwiug statement for The World;

Once again did H. H. Stevens, M.P. "Mr. H. It. Stevens, the energetic 
for Vancouver, uncork his views on . _ ,, ... . ’Oriental Immigration, this U«e before member of ParUamcntf for Vancouver, 
the Canadian Club yesterday. He B.C., is trying to fan up the flame of 
made a there analysis of the situation race hatred and prejudice against the
Hindu, Jap and Chinaman, said he ‘L>al flkha- He dk1 not Into per- 
was speaking for the majority of live «onalties and regale the audience with 
white people in British Columbia. He heaping abuse on my poor head, as he 
refrained from being sensational, and aid hdfr.rodespite a repetition of minor charges , the Women* CantldlM
against the Sikhs, he confined himself Club th- other day. For It the quea- 
on this side of the forbidden line to tion of Hindu immigration is to be

SXSfSSZSgfXSiZ ">• «
du as a perjurer and decidedly unre- *?ct and business like presentation of 
liable. He dealt with the entire prob- ?he P;r0B, and cons of the case and not 
lem of Asiatic immigration and his by abusing any person or set bf per-
main objection to their outrance into i wna 1 hold no brief for oriental Imml- Mayor deary stated yesterday that 
Canada was his argument that assimi- ' 6ration and it lg_ an outrage on the 1 there would be a conference between 
latlon of the race» was Impossible. 1 °lkh citizens of the empire to be lump- the city and Etobicoke Township to- 
Therefore, he opined, an Influx of them | 66 together with the Chinese and Jap- morrow regarding the city's proposal 
would inundate the country and tend *Meec- Mr. Stevens says that the Hin- to take ove.r the Mimlco Radial Line, 
to huild up a number of separate na- dua are not pioneers. Perhaps he is rmihing thru that, tpttnehlp. In tiie 
tloâs, creeds and races, and tiius work | ,10t aware fhat the great Uganda Rail- Wt the city has been unable to se- 
a serious menace. K. J. Dunstan pre- ! way 111 Hast Africa, the sugar indus- ou,r€ -the Une, owing to prohibitive 
sided. ' 1 try of Natal, Fiji and the British West terms demanded by the township. The

Unreliability was on* fault of the 1 Indies was built up by these much de- section of the line between Sunnyslde 
Hindus he said. They could not be spised fellow-citizens of the empire. In and the HuiWoer will, 
trusted. They perjured themselves Canada the Sikhs have fined a real | taken over this summer, 
in the courts. The judges of the coast want, for, being farmers, they are of i The radial ljnc has operatedvthru the 
never pronounced sentence on a Hindu immigrants the most doeieabte. It Township of Etobicoke under An agree- 
if there wasn’t any corroborative ev- would be better for all of us to' work I ™cnt with the county council of York
idnece from white witnesses. Judges tor a. great self-supporting empire by 1a,nd with franchises granted by the
McGlnnes, Shaw, Bull, and Wllliafiib of encouraging emigration from within ' Township of Etobicoke. These were
Vancouver had absolutely refused to the household, and not as it is at pres- of 21 years’ duration. They provide
try Hindus. An Incident happened re- ent, for, however great qualities the for the municipality acquiring the
ceatly when a Hindus brought a charge Mongolians possess, they are different franchise at Its termination on the afternoon that a recommendation as to 
against a fellow-countryman on a in race, sentiment and institutions, municipality giving notice a.nd paying . should be the new Darks commis-
charge of wounding. His chest had ! Already the Hinlus are replacing the to company the value of their assets. ™b° aftb“id..?® “® JV® nf
been lacerated. Three countrymen ! Chinese and Japanese in many lhfes of i. Th® ^ jurisdiction which the city ^ “etin*bof the^fncil
swore to the crime and it was even- t-urd work. Some day Canada will had WO over that portion of the rail- ™ 0tb®
tually found out tha-f the plaintiff had need the Sikha They do not ask for "ay between Sunnyslde and the Town- Lceil
inflicted the wounds himself so as to special privileges, but they claim their ghlp of Etobicoke, which takes it to a A.bo^i2?hapl>ik^'tt,la“ SSknLt
get revenge by sending hds brother rights as British citizens for fair play £olnt 200 feet west of the Humber
down. and Justice, tho very principles oo R,ver- The city approached the town- opinion Is that the new official will be

The demand of the Hindus regarding which this great empire rests. PFor^f *bip coundl with the proposition that pfee®nt parks com-
the exclusion of their wives was mere- a man is good enough to fight for the they should take over their part of the mlsskmer, Charles Chambers, or Tbos.
ly trumped up, said he. “We are pre- glory of the empire, surely he ought to “ne> >he city Its part, and that «ogg.
pared to deal with the question on its be allowed to claim his primary right the road “hould be operated as a Joint In the past both the Island and the 
merits but the wife side of the case to enjoy home UCe and <S when munlclpal Cha^
must come second to the whole ques- the same right le granted to the most Unfair Taxation. , endorsed tile application of Mr. Cham-
tioti of Oriental Immigration.” unfavored nations. The Sikhs would The township council did Upt think ”®rs< and it is known that many of

Law Gigantic Farce like unequivocal and direct laws and thls could be done, because most of the aldermen believe that -the promo-
He admitted tliat the “oemtinuous "ot the present farce il» continuous their ratepayer* were not Interested, c !£a1r'

Journey'* lefrlsto^i-on was a “aieantir Journey as stated by Mr. Stevens an<3 would be unfair to tax their It 1» feasible. Aid. Graham, chair- 
farce" but It was clung to as a last 8lnce Mr. Stevens gave the Sikhs a cned,t to serve a small portion of the ,*"an the parks committee, urged »t 
straw because otherwise the country Uuite ln selling real estate, they have Population. The city then proposed the coinmlttee meeting yesterday aher- 
would be inundated wito aZn^ Wb bought quite afew houses’in Va^u! ^ the township should give notice «oc» that theboard ofcontro make 
leg-Lslation ADDlIéd <tn averv aiirn an/i V0r 8iid Victoria where th.cv live in teimlna>tin|^ the franchise» With the their recommendation without delaj. lie whZwM S was comn^se^e c.ean andZttersurroTnd^a understanding that the city would take thought it was unfair to the depart-
regulatlon. However, it was ft self- Out of all the charges made that of °ifr lhe Hne aftd indemnify the town- ment to keep theip waiting any longer,
defence and safeguard to the white Perjury Is the most absurd. As I have eblp by_Pey,n* .Y*® *itno'Mlt **>e _ , F,rke Estimates,
people on the coast. said before, our people speak in . -ha ooM*' The township passed a résolu- The parks committee completed the

Hindus were engaged priftripally in courts thru interpreters, some of them tion. accepting this proposition. ' revision of their estimates with the re- 
lumber mills and stables excavations, poorly versed !n our language and S*for* giving notice, however, they stilt that the total of $309,735.83 was de
clearing lots and so forth, which, until I others, I am sorry to ray, Ill-disposed r®balI!ed Pp* only the city s Indemnity, creased by $48,900. The chief recom- 
they came, were very pmfitable to the ! to our reputations. In the end let me oet also tbe bond of a guarantee com- mcndatlons struck out were as follows: 
white men. They did very little farm- advise Mr. Stevens to practice the Pany. to the effect that the city would Shelter building *t Elleabeth-street 
ing and many of their farms were to- teaching of the great Oriental whose n?ake S°od its obligations ana protect playground, $3500; new fence round the 
catfd contiguous to the cltiea It was religion he professes to foliew and who . 'township from all loss. This guar- Orange, $5975; shelter building at Perth- 
a tendency for tj^^ to live in the taught the Golden Rule in the “Ser- a?tee ?bd ' b°Pd Impossible to avenue-square, $3500; shelter building
cities to have tJ^H^ne habits and mon on the Mount.” ®. Y® Tï*tbout a* wae ^t- at ^Bellwoods Park. $3500; grading at
customs as in The Hindu w as -------------------------- , e„the p0Y'*Is of a corporate mum- Willowdale Park, $500; new cages 4t
housed cheaply and lived under filthy ” ” ' *' — —1 clpallty, and hence it was Impoesiblc Riverdale Zoo, $7600; new fence at
conditions. which still more lnteslfled the problem , the f1*5' do anything except to Riverdale Park, $1375. Proposed expen-

Tbo Asiatics always gravitated to confronting Canadians. n ve n2mi?e taking of the wholb dltures In connection with aeveral other
the Centres of .population and built “The situation is even more serious In “ÎÎ; was done. improvements were cut down,
their little Asias—-Chinatown, Jap town Canada than in the United States,” he „ T"® n?tÎ5> <^_£ours? *lad Î? b® ratl* After their visit to Allan Gardens to 
and Hindu town. ga*d- “°ne °ut of eight people In Brit- ded by le,srt7att^° abd ,the city applied lopk over the old greenhouses there the

He didn’t deny the right of allowing 'sh Col“mbla 's an alien, while only 4nr tbc tef lalatio^ test year totake committee decided to tear down the old 
the wife entrance to Canada, but Can- fbur out of 190 tn thé United States oyer the read and'operate It-aera~-mu- structures and the superintendent’s 
ada must take every phase of the “pa** cities are foreigners. Therefore, raic*pal, undertaking. This legislation house, and to erect two new conscrvato- 
questlon into consideration first. The ^'fnad!ana arc justified in being alarm- wae rcfufîd by tbc private bills com- r]6g. The work will cost $5100.
Hindu demanded the full rights of Zlblll<t|es.” fran,ed ,t$1®. ci*y tbe The proposal to acquire land opposite
cHizenship, such as Canadians them- “bout inter-marriage, he'ex- right, however, to operate the llne as Wllton^avenUe Flrehall for park pur-
selves enjoyed, such as could not far a 5-bi*n*®d- Are you men willing to al- *-ar as the Humber. This Is how tho poses wae laid over There is less than 
moment accede to their request bc ab*^*d? matter ^dB “t present. ^ ^ac^f ground inpro"

K'wnTffalm lnaPm.bICown «mnti^ ^“^01°” A S VH?°K "• "*** ,5°’°00’

^résulta ^ W°Uld “aVC dtoM' ringe meant deterioratton of botii^s - ’ m^h® ft the property com-
The Sikh champions were symba- af J‘l>°'Tn1,ln, bl,tory- because the off- In The Woman’s Home Coihpanton th , h’ 1£<,ilm^tse,îîl®r Ha*TI* etat*f1

thlzlng and conniving ln the eaet^to Z the vlees of both na- there is an interesting account of Mine. l„v r#en*nm2^s«H prepared make
get concessions for their '‘"Zu woLm ZtUee of neUber- !Paduln, who Is at the head of the moat ScZmeToZeal ^fth fhe JSS^SSL a
It could be proved by court records riaic t^tiZoniv ‘° lnter-mar' |faraoua dressmaking establishment ln ^ ”sbM h He th’JLLhfl* a**
that the Sikh was disloyal. A British sl^îâtion^bu?^nlMM of“' i *h® wo,ld- following !» an extract tbig nrobtomZd ”, *
flag was recently ripped from the walls BritiA oklnmw. V1 y u are asking ; from the article: tnclneram7 Î5Li^t ?
of the Dominion Hall In Vancouver by storing us ” mitf tbe snlît” 7 not ! "U aDybody qdallfied to explain cltv wb^ cost °
a Sikh, andThe considered that this to- any ’ 82Fxthe speaker dramatic- , thy mysterious processes by which of a Znjli thrCC'quar‘
eldent was an Indication that they Chink. Ar. fashions in dress are Imposed upon the ah niisinim L, . ,
were not ultra-loyal, as they professed _ Cnink‘ Ar«. 8l«vee- world, It must be the head of the great ..tS forTZZ .^T***?,1*®
to be. There was big money made by syndl- Parisian house of Paquin, In the Rue mlzht be J%Y|ckton Rall

“Anything that interferes, with the fate« ln coast cities in bringing Chinks de la Paix. Thom who are impolite Th. Lntw , motion carried,
purity ain-d integrity of the empire will to Canada.^ These celestials had the enough to discuss such matters, say nn$v #11 aa *25 q^^.U $n ^ revenue
weaken the prestige of the empire," p®■J*a*e a"d head tax paid, and then | that Madame Paquin may be 39, al- tha- it Z ^ neceerany
lie said. “We must maintain the high lb®y Were put to work in factories and ways with the apologetic qualification abould be retained for public
standards of morality, Integrity and , ”fr establishment and ordered to pay that she took*, at least ten years 
honor for all time.” in rtesa' In Fbme cases It younger. But all agree that she *

ïhm.efUeabeM° r^y;,and th®y ^mlng. There U> no doubt of the 
boZaie t6T* heM Practically in efficiency with which she dominates the

Being hired out ln such a way, they 
were slaves,’ he continued. “Is that 
the type of immigration y On wish to en
courage? Is that consistent with Anglo 
Saxon traditions? This la a para- 
mount practice on the coast And 
iv.Yi86, £i. ne7® ar® inveterate ^gamblers 
and whiu slavera, which has been de- 
menstrated often tho es very clearly.
Thej, get in the country by fraud. And 
then people talk about 
It’s absurd.”
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Proposal to Take Over the 

Mimico Radial Line Will Be 
Discussed — City Required 
to Give a Bond to Make 
Good Its Obligations and 
Protect Township From All 
Loss,
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Yenge and Adelaide 
Streets.
J.~C. COOMIBES.

Manager.

; i This $8,000 Touring Car, with Its Knight Motor, Is probably the last wore hi 1012 automobile construction. N h a 
”38'' model, with horse-power
rear. Fries Includes the following equipment:—Self-starter. Power Tire Pump, Extension Top with Side Curtain#, Top Bn- 
velepe, Folding Class Front, Combined Speedometer and Clock, Two extra easts In Tonnes* of Touring Car, Foot Rest and 
Robe Rail, Cas Head Lampe and Prest-o-Llte Tank Type B, Combined Electric and OH Side and TaH Lamps, with 100-ampere- ,

I hour Battery, Shock Absorbers, Demountable Rims, Two Spare Rime, double sot Tire Irene with «eon In Running Board, Tiro 
I Repair Kit, Pull Kit of Tools, Jack.

i i,
of 80. Capacity, 7 passengers, Wheel Bass 187 Inches, Tires 80 x 4'/,-Inch front and 87 x S-lneh
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COUNSEL WILL 
REPRESENT

SCHOOL MEN’S CLUBI., NEW PARKS COMMISSIONER 
WILL SOON BE RECOMMENDED

if; J. L. Hughes Elected President at 
Recent Annual Meeting.Ü 4I

! The annual meeting and banquet ct 
the School Men’s Club was held at -he j 
8L Charles Saturday night. An ad
dress was given by Mr. C. Boner, mas
ter of the mint at Ottawa, on “My 
Experience In Three Universities." The , J 
following officers were elected for the'll 
ensuing year: President, J. L. Hughes; H 

According to Property Commissioner vice-Drnaiderns r a wad. 1Harris, the old jail «rill be no longer i _ prdaldenta- R- A. Gray. E. A Ste- | 
required when the new Jail farm is ] tens, secretary-treasurer, P. F, Munro; 
completed. The Jail will then tite turned committee, J. J. Coleman, B. J. Kylia Î
oved to the parks department Mr. W. H. Elliott, T. J. Ivey, D. D. Moshier, 
Harris said that an old folks’ home T. J. Wallace, 
would be constructed on the city's
farm property, where .the aged and in- AIN AMERICAN GIRL’S EXPERl. 
firm could be sent ENCES WITH AN ITALIAN

New Island Survey. MUSIC TEACHER.
|ln‘ order to be certain that the city , —....

was not improving any of the Island —A profemienal singer tells In The 
property, which Is now under the Juris- ” °1man * Heme Companion of the ex- , i 
diction of the harbor commission, the J«™«Bees she had in Europe preparing 
island committee yesterday afternoon "r ber cafvtir. Thousands and thou- 
decided to recommend that a.new. sur- . V, », African girls nro yearly 
vey be made of the whole island, and J", •’bct!n* themselves to the sort of 
that the deeds and documents In con- ,lb‘nf described to the following ex- 
nection with the transfer of the Island 11 a,tlcïc:
property be examined in order to as- . 1 started for tl»e studio and my Brut
certain Just what parks are still held by ;esaon- t:vldfnt*y tbe maestro had my 
the city. Mstory at bis finger-tips. I was the .

The committee decided to recommend l’pertn,,<1 *>fo,a$*e ct American 
that a small house be built at Hanlan'e 'ydt’W whose wealth was enormous 
Point to provide sleeping accommoda- ! * whose vigilance would be none too ; 
tion for the firemen there. The cost will „V <his creation he asked me If
be $1000. I7 aU American girls were beautiful. Dur-

Housing Scheme. ,8!cfhd leeïmJle declded tbat
The sum of $50,000 has been subscrib- Lu^ Theb thiïd of1th.em

e1 toward the new housing scheme, and Rwailm^rin/tor thiU
ft company will shortly be incorporated, j t1-a te mV vw ai^iefî^ UVfor''0^’' 
Options have been secured on several : looked into mv .A" b® !
properties where it is believed the'blan ie<son , r,IUnd f<Xth
could bc successfully carried out ; 7Cctewtry to etrtk-' 1

Reports received In connection with , -He threatened to ruin mv mv, 
the Intake pipe show that there is prac- pec to with my patroness He 11 rally no danger of disturbances from her d i re't !™ 3(mhrrrZti,rntnih»d 
the spring storms. The pipe at the pre- a," t^l hlr thàt my voice was n^ 
sent time Is well ballasted with sand- twrih saving—that my stubbornness' 
bags and the scouring has practically was unconquerable. I defied him hut 

,, howeï,er- la h®1»1* c®’1- 1 took no chances. That eVtming ? i»X
tinued daily In an effort to make the the bulk of mv father's lo-t hirthuTv Pl^e abçpiutely eecura ” ; gift to trU™*vXl

,V^ ,nt Mer* Pay- j ! light and lay tho situation before Mrs.
’Thè^BfectrlcIans employed' by th* Blank. She heard me thru with ilV 

dty s ffydro-electric commission have a j concealed Impatience, and mtn -tuated 
grievance which will .be brought up my story with sighs. /
before the Trades and Labor Council. I ” ’Dear me, I had no Idea that mak- 
They claim that they are entitled io inF a singer mee.r.t so manv petty an 
more wage® and a shorter working noyencés. My dear girl, don’t ymi 
day. An effort has been made to have ; understand that caroer Involves 
an agreement signed whereby the men ; meeting all sorts and. conditions of 
will be granted their requests, but as men? You must learn to hold your 
yet the commission has net bound It- »wn with them, to keep th*m at a dis- 
self to any agreement. , tara* diplomatically, without giving

Soouts Will Help, ; * fl cnee, f i "annul employ a chaperon
Dr. Hastings announced yesterday to lal<c you to your lessons. Hundreds 

that he had been promised the co-oper- , ot American girls study over here 
ation of the boy scouts of Toronto in 1 chaperoned. You are no baby.’ ’ 
connection with the health department*» "Well, ] held my own against this 
campaign against disease and against ; teacher after my owu way, »™« i 1 
unsanitary conditions. The scouts have ' w1al,t<‘d neither time nor energy otn- 
promised to look after the distribution j p-oylhg diplomacy, r simply showed 
of any literature which the department 1 , ,tl n letter of credit, supplied by 
may Issue. I father for use In case of emergency

Charles Proctor has'secured a permit 0Rl v- 1 warned him that J would cen
to erect a two-storey apartment bouse *lder a,,v further attempt at famllTm- • -j 
on Bellwoods-a venue, near Robinson- ty ?n ,iJh Parl 8,1 emergency JustlMn- ' 
street, at a coet of $15.000. m« fa returning to America without '

—»■——consulting Mrs. Blank. He kept tho 
latter was conv/nood that It'n» not so ! bl,t not tile spirit of our agree-
tud iafter all. it was sc-nt to a pub- I ment, and tho too did rebuild rrt 
l slier, wiio became ei/thueiastlc over shattered voice, f felt that 
It, and t.lie book was biougUiL out last *l>ent In tbat mttn’s studio 
fall with great suotesu.” suit.”
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however, be
By Monday or Earfc'er Parks Ccirmittee W8I Send a Name to 

Council, and Probability Is That Chat. "Chambers * 
i Will Be Suggested.

Controller Foster stated at the meet
ing of the parks committee yesterday

meetings, since the schools can be used ■ 
for this purpose.
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v Pretty Sure That This Prov- 
. ince Will Take Advantage of 
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ern the New Provincial 
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Counsel representing Ontario will be 
appointed to watch the discussion be
fore the privy council of the marriage 
question arising out of Mr. Lancaster's 
bill ln the bouse of commons. Sir James 
"Whitney read a communication ln the 

legislature yesterday afternoon from 
the minister of Justice at Ottawa, set
ting forth the features of the bill to be 
discussed, and inviting the Ontario Gov
ernment to add any further suggestions 
that would .be of particular Interest or 
concern to the people of this province. 
The appointment- of counsel from On
tario at the privy council hearing was 
also referred to. Sir James Whitney 
remarked after the house had adjourn
ed that he didn’t know Just yet who the 
counsel would be, but he felt pretty

'I
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»f fh !-IK. fin
11 he Royal Alex,
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The Never Home: 

Hat night’s production at 
SSndra, “Tbc Never He 
Kinlng farce, based on I 
Kage movement, but so 

as to deprive it of 
■tod. those In favor of the 
|t>y. the humor quite as n 
iponents, and no better re, 
In of the skit can be offe 
Iginnlng to end the satire 
re of laughter and it is 
rformed by the very larg, 
toprislng many of the 
akers on the stage.
The scene is laid in Li I 

with a demonstration 
Blettes and suffragists, a 
Imont of mankli 
t responsibility.
I city under the control of 
"b a police force, fire depai 
iurt of Justice all run by t: 
1 ea The methods that 
t tho new regime are diet I 
•1, but exceedingly funny,
I I* the object ot tho prod 
’■«as been fully attained.
7 all who want an evenln 
eut, nothing more sutlsfao

!

1$ f y sure that Onjtarlo would be represented 
when the cape was heard,

• Questions 
islature at

ver;
t law were before the leg- 
esterday afternoon’s ses- 
. J. Foy’s bills to make 

the acts respecting the 
t Upper Canada, respect-

i

' slon. lion, 
alterations 
law society 
ins barristers-at-law. and to amend -ne 
County Judges Act, were gone into. Only 
minor changes were recorded and the 
lawyer menhbers of the legislature were 

, the only ones particularly interested. 
Sam CiarkC Wes’t Northumberland, 
even relinquished his seat temporarily 
so that J. Ç. Elliott of West Mtddlboex 
could discuss with Hon. A G. MacKey 
the clausea under discussion.

The New Museum. j 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 

introduced a bill to provide a board for 
the conduct of the Royal Ontario Mu
seum on Bio or-street, which is already 
partly built and in which many archae
ological specimens are being -housed, 

j The bill also provides for fixing the 
i name of the institution as the Royal 

untar'o Museum, which will bo under 
joint control of the university governors 
and provincial government.
- H. Ellber, South Huron, wants to 
amend the Voters’ List Act ln such a 
way as to remove all doubts as to the 
fees that clerks of municipalities are 
entitled to receive under revision of the 
Voters’ List Act.

NEWS ABOUT THE SPRING HAT 
AND ITS RELATION TO A 

WOMAN'S HAIR.

V nd from 
Later s
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to Interruption* when lie works at home, 
his wife softly ripening the door to say. 
lhe milkman has called for his bill, and 
cannot make change,' or, 'Somebody has 
asked for you at the door. Will you not
go down and see him?' or, 'Oo pardon ____________________
K™ifS jMÆred"t0hrat ^ W0M,=N' ®HO,ULD DRE3S TO BE WHERE ONLY ONE WOMAN IN 

ST5,,M3£î,V»rSL'°^Sî romTA8V"v°EwALL . ■ T«" thou«And succeeds.

Ihmiw ittik? j - in >p| —-,
thJlthn1f,«r°/oq|Ult?i,deal V0r ‘J?® man 01 ln “ "tide entitled "Looking Back- Panton an cxtraondto^ï^Jî?;"® 
the house to do Ills work at home. For ward,” tn The Woman's Heme Com- American, girl who et an
his personal convcnlruce and comfort It panlon, Grace Margaret (Jould, the fa- dofflirs aiudvirrr m t,'1<*“«ands of
is preferable that he should do it' else- mous fashion authority, says: -Stir never succeeded f?r op,ra-
?.bera' Th® temptation to run in upon "Talk about surprises! Have you met’a fair «uccesj as a conoeL**»^*48 nîî'<^*

.............................rt. k -«•« It'Sity: gs:yw,s»"rs;'‘,ri.,tl.L“S.*c

xsrs scsssw ». ss wrw,*Æ,iwfe,r *■ «•—shortly after they set up housekeeping, Ration of the family by going away In the girl who is Jekyll and Hyde In ap- ten* with mv Iam weI1 <on- 
a wealthy patron estwMishod them in a She end rsturotog at îüglit.whID pearancé. She looks us prim, and stick, -In the musloai 3 f'1?1 my POMtltwi
dressmaking business, small but ln an himself there Is the manifest advan- and b astered-dowt; as the old-time logs for an onTrlii^ „ have yearn, 
excellent Nation AMh«t time ^ fagp a charming and restful change spinster, when you see her from the back, what ro few 1 rea11*»
gréat artisto of ?»time the of scene when fie steps within his front But shew you chance to meet her as c^t w'.th T»^?i,^U4 can ac-
bold themwdv^I Hr?i n ^ wbbt t0 ^0r^J>* *tornve‘1 "PO" "'ith kisses by «he is approaching you,' why. she Is a str,*»r jp tha't 011 ly on*
hold them, eh e* coldly and mysterious- the children and welcomed by his true fluffy girl with a wavy pompadour, a gran-i oner» n« rth’on**fld ,a meant for
ly aloof from their patrons. The new- comrad - and partner on the road.” - fdmy, frilly waist, and a skirt that looka ran-iA 1 am not the ten thou-
cotners In the field adopted an opposite . ---------------------------------- % J1*1*1- When dressing, she has "Ytt I kivow
policy. Monsieur, a born diplomat and A MOTHER WHO RESCUED HER ’ her, iUet vlew »ho not a faille ln
handsônto*1 ‘and bU8,neM D,^Z|R1^ALUABLE MAN V. »
"i r.d*Tme *aave- and Madame. USCSiPT FROM THE WASTE surely needs to learn that her back ap-
cnaiming and tactful, were always ac- BASKET • earance must look as tho It had some
ceramic and always courteous. Such tn tv—, „■ „ ' connection wKh the front effect.
“and S3nytln„gr UnJjUeat,bnbd like1. ToT.% youTnT.^^Vfk
titeannuaj1 ^ thC ? a d^ y«n, ty^fr^ &Ï
the annual Income of the house of Pa- ,n^ f1*?1 a, «ucqemt both in magazines her dress up high, perhaps unconfcciouelv
quin was about $409.000. To-day It Is amMn book form. Following is an ex- | l>erbaps not, but very frequently* it u
probably far In excess of that figure. tTaot: * 1 n“* h— ■"lr ■*»*.— -
Aside from her interest in the estab
lishment. Madame Paquin draws a sal
ary of $60,000. The detail of business is 
enormous. A small army Is employed n,°*' live*, 
not only in designing, experimenting 
ana making, hut also In scouting for 
new Ideas to be modified and exaggerat- 
0(1. Then there are the ‘mannequins'— 
who exhibit the costumes In the show
rooms. not to speak of persons of far 
more consequence who wear the latest 
creations on the "stage or at the races.”

I ! Can't Assimilate.
Canada should check tho prodigality 

and not follow the policy of the United 
States. Canada to-day was In the same 
position as the United States 76 years 
ago in relation to the Immigration prob
lem. Ho urged that we should profit 
by the experience of- the sister nation 
and also do Justice to all Orientals con
cerned.

“It’s madness, it’s fqlly to say that we 
can assimilate all and Sunday," be ex
claimed. “This Is impossible for Can
ada to do and still remain true to the 
empire. Its traditions and responsibili
ties." Japs a Menace.

He,referred to a report on Immigra- He said the Japs indulged to logging 
tion, compiled by eminent authorities ln and fishing, a few vears mo tHwc 
the United States ln 1907, which ex- were 9500 white men engaged ln fishing 
plained that assimilation was the root and no Japs; now there were 10 000 
of the Immigration problem. The speak- Japs and no whites. This fact alone 
or said that it was the primary objec- should awaken tome idea In th* minds of 
tion to meeting the wlahes of Hire Canadians regarding the menace Th. 
Hindus, because if Canada didn’t be •?*!>». too, had the coast charted better 

7°ul,d 1)6 on a par wlth the than the archives In Ottawa. Many of 
United Slates in regard to grappling them were naval reservists with emi- 
wUh the fegro question. nent ability. This was the result of a

Asiatics were brought into Canada careless policy and an Ignorance of 
for private gain by wealthy persons on conditions on the part of easterner* 
the coast. Immigration should be used British Columbia had 
as a factor In nation building and not for help for years, with 
for the accumulation of money for ln-
dMduals In control of large Industries An Organ foil a Sana
whete these people were employed at _. , , . “ , r e 8on8‘
meagre wages. Tt|P ®>d adage that one may buy an

Itf nineteen cities across the border, artlc,e f°r a song—or the price of a 
the foreign element exceeded the popu- sonF—=V*s illustration just now in the 
la tion of the native born. Two-fifths w,°„, bar«afa* that the old firm 
of New York's population was foreign 2?„ Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 
born, two-fifths were native born child- I * onge"at”,are offering in high-class or- 
ren of foreign parents, ar.fi the other , gans- Thi* firm are neither manufac- 
one-fifth were natives entirely. Chi- , rors nor dealers In organs In the regu- 
cago had 35 per cent, foreign born, and ; , way- but in selling their famous 
had less than one-fifth native born eltl- j P‘anos th#y are constantly taking or- 
zens. This demonstrated the enormltv Pin^ in exchange. It Is to their “aterest 
of the problem facing the States anil ito ,clfar them »ut of the ware rooms as 
a lesson to he taught to Canada. quickly as possible and some thirty-five

"The problem Is staggering the peo- n°w in stock have been marked at from 
pie In the States,” he said. "We should * , ° each, a mere fraction of the 
try and avoid it by realizing Its serious- on6faa1 Prices, and they may be bought 
ness and taking the right step.” on Payments of 50c a week.

Food for Thought.
The main problem was that of asslm- DON'T 

Uatlon. The primary objection on the ANY
coast was that it was Impossible to as
similate Orientals. He fully appréciât- In ar. article on the tr..», od the good qualities of the Japanese children in the WoinJn s Hoirie 'coti- 
and Chinese and he had learned that ranloo, the author. Dr. Roger H D?n- 
the possibilities of Japan and China a famous Now fork specialist Non
shouldn’t be belittled, as both countries the discaues of children, says: 
would be an influence ln the world's ' •Sever. never, never, expose tbe child 
history. His chief objection was that. P order. *hat
as assimilation was Impossible, separ- Fven the%o called mm? ”Llth,,11'
ate nations and races would be built ca»^. ‘such at meaHe. 6 o, w“oo*,.ln^ 
up in Canada. The Oriental always re- couch, have a death-rate that ie apper
tained his allegiance to his home land, Ing.” >

>8
every hour 
wr.s an ir.-greatest dresetiaklhg establishment In 

the world. Madame Faquin assumed 
'the dictatorship of the realm "of fash
ion,’ as the. phrase-makers will have it, 
ln December, 1907, uptin the death of 
her husband, that Monsieur leader Pa
quin. who was very .property decorated 
by the minister- of cmrtsqerce for bis 
servîtes to France thru his pre-emi
nent genius In "his art. Monsieur lea- 
dor Paquin was an unknown clerk of 
the Parte Bourse, and his bride

_ _,j reputf 
comedian in the parti1 * EL Lilian .Herleln was 

;Talklngton Loinjer. thJ 
leader, and Miss Bess 

and danced cleverly in I 
aria Bunn. Miss Vei 
jo attractively as Mrs. l| 
Miss Maude Grey won 
» as Annie Key. The 

,'!vltb Plenty of split 
tlfully staged, while t! 
concerted dancing was
rood. There was a cro\J 
ghowed lively apprécia n 
fa tion, and It should 1 
1 a hit in Toronto nJ 

York, where it ran

i!1V H .
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assimilation.Edith M. >Y»idenfold, writing of the 
spring hat In The Woman's Homo Com
panion, says that tile arrangemeht of the 
hair plays a more Important part in 
millinery than the average woman admits. 
The average Woman, when selecting a 
hat, has an Idea that she ought to get tho I 
newest In color, shape and trimming, 
regardless of Its relation to the shape of 
her head, the contour of her face, or the 
arrangement of her hair, tihe wonders 
then, why she does 
she has worn It. and It 
long interviews with her mirror before 
she realizes that the hat which the sales
woman assured her was the newest thing, 
and becoming. Is entirely inappropriate 
and unrelated to hèr own particular 
style.

Miss Weidctifeld goes on to give the 
news about spring hats. Following are 
brief extracts:

"Stiff, heavy straw are no longer mo
dish; they have been succeeded by soft 
straw braids ,ond many of the new mod
els are covered with taffeta, either plain 
or In changeable effects.

“Trimmings are slipping around toward 
the front, many being placed at the di
rect front, and others at the side very 
near that point. For dress hats, ostrich- 
plumes are fashionable for trimming. 
They lie quite flat against the hat, un
der hr on tbe.brlni. or.they stand up very 
straight and stiff. A single ostrich- 
plume, or two or three tips |n Prince of 

, Wales style, are more appropriate for 
spring wear than a duster of four or 
five feathers with heavy flues. Wings 
and ornaments madfe of fabrics, lace, and 
straw braid are In good style and so are 
bands of Irish, Venise, or macramé lace."
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not like her hat after 
takes several At the Star.my heart that I am 

v mv Vltb .Wle v*ce given
titinm Wj Creator, T have done all

fâ&r'j™''^"fîf- îu
*“■whjoh 1 -’'-nr

.rïlral:her<'1iLv** thê of my
Th<* investment of money 

^«IcAl e^uention is nothing ehiont 
Z.,?;^g^nbb’le’ Vo,ceA ar^ rulneia by tiD- 

W teacher* Temperaments 
sheet ef the demand» made upon 

them. Europe l« .strewn with wreck* 
of fine American hopes, srlvh women 
J*xJ girls who do root dare to come 
home and admit failure, or face those 
who advanced tbe money required for 
training abroad. My case ts unusual 
anly In that 1 eventually found my 
iwche. and fhat a profitable, comfort
able one. A pathetically large number 
of disappointed girls never ‘arrive’ at 
all_ If mothers who ask m* to 
age their daughters in a musical car 
ear could study the Inside of stade», 
life abroad, not its moral, but it* pro- | 
feesdone] and economic aspect, they 
would deliberately stifle their dat*l> 
terg ambitions.”

L The Darlings ef Pa
«M‘arJln** of Paris,” I 
P amusing burlesque slid 
u*L‘,** “t the Star this wej 
JL i. tw0 hurlettaa. In cac 
iaulf I!L°,re‘ action per rnlnu 

Jtods in such sketches 
iJJr catween them Is an J 
SmA111 ,i m •tart to finish 
i jf. Gladys Sears. J. Th 
-• i.if8-Lillian Washburn, 

,„e Hr. Oronhyatekha. 
f , oubloe,” the opening j 
-y *• Riven these perfon 

°f exceptional tomedv 
c °*lng farce entitled •• 

* too singing and danclt 
developed. The -en 

a,. , • costumes dainty 
J™ Is composed of a bevy

'
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been pleading 
no response.

!

meet her Mtorory agent and to see her se<1- It she had taken that one ou
pv.bllihera She Aid mean to "" • - -
while she was here, bat found ,'t
difficult and was glad to get back "to : ------ ---------—. —,
th* quiet of C’licigo. Mies Fenber's | y°u are not always 
motlw came with her and vou could : S°niet1ines, and oh

i
i j hadC droppedht 8aVed '"hc

■k to “tieai women, do try to rehtemb»,
—-1 ,r" r «’%• 2pr,y,?x!-"«•

i—. »r»«L—j«r4«55rafri-te

sss^ïsîsss"„v5,rswork so hard. It I» Mrs renter whom ÎV: top coil of your hate
we have to thank for ‘Dawn’O'Hara hcel of your tittle shoe.” ’ to tbe
She did iwt write K. nor did she even -e»...—---------- ——
inspire It. as It Je a journalistic story, TEMPERANCE FIEL n puv
hut ribs saved It from the devouring uu DAY,

“After the. aZory was written. Mias dav-' ln0?»!!!* °n Alllance held a fièld 
Berber Ad iso* like It. ghe couldit  ̂ County on Sundav
« to suit her. uo rtw decided i» Ug!,t SJ** P»lPHs were brought Into 5 
the fire with it. and to that end toS»ed £,tb *W>d résulta A masa Kï
U into the waste paper task el. It was p°ri Hope in the a meeting Vt
there that the mother d'acovere,] it terday a big conriYK>n’ and yee" 
smoothed out Us wrinkles, read it. and of temt>er»nr.f°nVe?t °n ln the Interest 
argwrd with her daughter until the wcrch^L Workcra of fta‘ county
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P At the Gayety■

II »h Jardln de Paris Que
fae. root of all evil 'li 

| * P*oPi* believe was made 
BSSi of that name presentee 
Bs VS! ParlRlan Queens” at i 
ai« . rc.S Was a roar of lau 
l'th ° tlnl<h and opportun! t:
. company—which by th,
iavefs^,tlot,ally high stands 

ability ad dancer» a 
teanJy ,îhe Kt°ry is of two 
J1 *7 wh0 on being sent abro 

among fast company, a 
"us run low are forced to i 
St* i-b‘.Promissory notes. 1 
Kn V. .iuf course reached t 
Er.a*rid*d forthwith to eeto] 
El, *rilng offspring. Frorr 
PV~or sven before that—the 
Nt-«h...e features are the 1 
a grizzly bear" dance

b,,*rity la a chon 
I*. • display of scenic :
w* -ffreta far above the :

7i, enoour
WISE HE WILL NOT 

WORK AT HOME. BUT 
ELSEWHERE.

IF A MAN
i ;; * E TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY

Take LÀXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
let». Druggists refund money if It fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on 

■sell box, 25c. 2

EXPOSE 
Kl

CHILDREN TO 
•NO OF DISEASE. 1

/ <] ' i 
I’*. I

In an article,, on "The Man of tbe
House” In The Wnm ante Home Cora- 
panioif. the author, Margaret E. Seme
ster. says:

“The inan of the house should not be 
the man In the house all day long. If ft 
can be helped. If lie he an artist with a 
studio at home, a minister with a study 
at the top rtf the house, a rfliystetsn with 
office hours, or ahy other man who is 
accustomed to carry oo his work at home, 
the household- accommodate* itsetr to 
1 lit), and In a sense Ignores hi« presence. 
It Is true that be Is constantly subject

-
-i MODERN CMURCfH PROBLEMS.

“The Problem of the "Modern Church” 
the of a talk by Dr. Mm,

Balcolm Shaw of Second Presbyterian 
Church, Chicago, at the bi-weekly mMt 
in* of the Presbyterian Ministerial As- 

y,,t*rday morning. Rev. H. 
A. McPherson presided and a hearty
speaker* lhanka wa* tendered the

SOCIETY NEWS

The eociety new* for to-day 
will be found on page 8.
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